Pre-Post Rental Inspection Sheet
Assessment of Renter Competence and Vessel Condition
Before handing over control of the vessel, the pre-inspection must be completed a full walk through with the named renter. Record any existing
damage or missing items.

Boat Name: ___________/#________ Pre-Inspection Date: _______________ Time: _______
Latest return
8PM
Booked rental

Start date

Start time

End date

End time

Effective return
time_____

Overtime after
latest return time
_____hrs_____min

Overtime
Charge

time ends _____

Overtime before
latest return time
_____hrs_____min

EMPLOYEE
CHECK
DRIVER LICENSE
PICTURE
AGE MIN 21
CHECKED
DEPOSIT

$
CONTRACT
ONINE SIGNED
BOATING
EXPERIENCE
ONLINE FILLED
SAFETY COURSE
CARD PICTURE

Equipment / Condition

Prechecked

$

Postchecked

Overtime Price = Rental total price
including tax, divided by booked
hours times overtime times 1.5
before latest return time and times 3
after latest return time

RENTER INITIALS

Comments / Damages Charge
Use back side of this form if
$
not enough space

Life Jackets ___
Extinguishers and Flares
Furnishings, Seat Covers, etc.
Lines ___ Fenders___ Anchors___
Charts, Navigation and Radio
Other Electronic Equipment, Stereo
Hull Condition
Engine and Propellers take Picture
Cleanliness
Other Comments

Pre-Rental Acknowledgment: The OWNER (or designated agent) and CARTERER acknowledge the condition of the vessel as detailed on the Pre/Post Rental Inspection
Sheet. The OWNER has fully briefed the renter including but not limited to the insurance coverage, navigational limits, and applicable laws. If the CHARTERER is to
operate the Vessel, the CHARTERER certifies that CHARTERER is experienced, licensed, if applicable and competent in the handling and operation of a Vessel of the type
named here and chartered that CHARTERER has sufficient practical knowledge of seamanship, piloting, and Rules-of-the -Road to properly exercise full authority over
the Vessel and is under the command of a competent person. A competent person must have a minimum of two years of experience operating vessels of a similar type
and size (within 10 feet) to the Scheduled Vessel, have no marine losses in the last ten years, no violations/suspensions (including auto) in the last five years and no
criminal convictions or pleas of no contest ever. The Charterer agrees that the Charterer will not allow the Vessel to be operated by any person not qualified to do so
during the Charter Period.

Gas Policy: Renter pays the used gas between rental start and end level at the
displayed price in our marina
Tank sizes:
QX18 26Gal
Q3 50Gal
Q5 73Gal
NEO 172Gal

Renter initials____________

Fuel Level start:

E

|

|

|

F

%

Gal

Price $/Gal $6.49

Fuel Level end:

E

|

|

|

F

%

Gal

Gas charge

$

Paid through

CC

Total charge

$

Cash

Boatsetter Deposit

Post Rental Acknowledgment: By signing below, the renter and owner (or designated agent) acknowledge they have reviewed
together the Post Rental checklist and have noted any damage or incidents that may have occurred during the agreed rental period.

Renter Name: ___________________________ Renter Signature: _______________________
Agent Name: ____________________________ Agent Signature: _______________________

